Data

REEIS Consolidation

Data Sources

- Ag Census (NASS)
- Internet Links (U. S. Govt. Websites)
- FAEIS (CSREES)
- U. S. Census (Census Bureau)
- Patents and Citations (PTO)
- Website Content (USDA & Agencies)
- Survey of Earned Doctorates (NSF)

Internet Links

- EFNEP (CSREES)
- CYFAR (CSREES)
- 4-H (CSREES)
- CSREES

CRIS

- Extension Plan of Work and Reports (CSREES)
- Impact Reports (CSREES)

Ag Census

- Survey of Earned Doctorates

Survey of Earned Doctorates (NSF)

Data Marts

- AREERA
- Concept Search
- CRIS
- EFNEP
- FAEIS
- FS-RBAIS
- Geography
- 4-H

Data Sources

- CYFAR
- CRIS
- EFNEP
- FAEIS
- FS-RBAIS

Data Marts

- Structure Data
- Unstructured Data

- CRIS
- Extension POWs and Reports
- Impact Reports
- Patents and Citations
- USDA Web Content

- 4-H
- U. S. Census